11-19 Learning Improvement

Secondary: Impacting on Transition in Mathematics
Messages from the national mathematics lead Jane Jones HMI

Outline

Date & time:

This full day course will give colleagues an opportunity to hear the most up-to-date
developments in the ever changing world of mathematics which will impact on the
educational outcomes of all pupils.

20 Jun 2017 08:45 - 15:30

In the morning the national lead for mathematics, Jane Jones HMI will share key
messages and good practice around transitions from schools nationally. This will
include transitions between key stages and mathematical topics. The afternoon will
allow delegates to reflect on the morning and consider effective strategies that will
support and accelerate the outcomes of year 7 pupils who did not reach the
expected standard at the end of year 6.

Venue:

Pudsey Civic Hall
Dawsons Corner
Pudsey
LS28 5TA

Description
Jane Jones HMI will challenge delegates with a thought provoking morning session
which will reflect on existing beliefs and practices surrounding current leadership,
teaching and learning and transition arrangements, which include practices not
only from year to year, but also from topic to topic.
In the afternoon delegates will trained by experienced consultants who have a
wealth of experience of strategies that have had impact both locally and nationally.
The will be supported to plan for their new year 7 cohorts to ensure that they are
ready for the KS3 maths curriculum.
Head teachers and senior leaders are encouraged to attend the HMI Jane Jones
morning session by booking course code 1119-0617-T019.

Outcome
Course participants will:
• hear key messages and information relating to mathematical developments
locally and nationally;
• gain an awareness of primary assessment;
• improve an understanding of the strategies and support that pupils below age
related expectations may have experienced;
• to prioritise and analyse the barriers to the pupils understanding; and
• consider teaching and learning and intervention strategies which will accelerate
progress.

Trainer(s):
Jane Jones HMI Liz Smith

Additional information:
Parking is available in the car
park.
Audience: Subject leaders of
mathematics, KS3 leaders of
mathematics, mathematics
Intervention leaders, Year 7
mathematics teachers
Cost SLA Schools: £110 per
delegate
Cost non-SLA Schools:
£125.00 per delegate
Transition advanced package
schools have one prepaid
place
Discounted
price subject to
Sign
up deadline:

your school renewing the LLP
19/06/2017 in April 2017.
membership

Course code:
1119-0617-T001

To book onto this or any other training go to www.leedsforlearning.co.uk

11-19 Learning Improvement

Secondary: Impacting on Transition in Mathematics SENIOR
LEADERS ONLY
Messages from the national mathematics lead, Jane Jones HMI

Outline

Date & time:

This half day session will give senior leaders and head teachers an opportunity to
hear the most up-to-date developments in the ever changing world of mathematics
that will impact on the educational outcomes of all pupils.

20 Jun 2017 08:45 - 12:00

The national lead for mathematics, Jane Jones HMI will share key messages and
good practice around transitions from schools nationally. This will include
transitions between key stages and mathematical topics.

Venue:

Pudsey Civic Hall
Dawsons Corner
Pudsey
LS28 5TA

Description
Jane Jones HMI will challenge delegates with a thought provoking morning session
which will reflect on existing beliefs and practices surrounding current leadership,
teaching and learning and transition arrangements, which include practices not
only from year to year, but also from topic to topic.
Mathematics subject leaders, KS3 leaders, intervention leaders are encouraged to
attend the full Impacting on Transition in Mathematics full day course by booking
on course code: 1119-0617-T001

Trainer(s):
Jane Jones HMI

Additional information:
Parking is available in the car
park.
Costs: SLA schools £60 per
senior leader for the morning
session.
Non SLA schools £70 per
senior leader for the morning
session.

Outcome
Course participants will:
• hear key messages and information relating to mathematical developments
locally and nationally;
• explore approaches to transition practice and innovations;
• explore opportunities to collaborate with other; and
• respond to questions and concerns.

Sign up deadline:
19/02/2017

Course code:
1119-0617-T019

To book onto this or any other training go to www.leedsforlearning.co.uk

